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Kraftto leadindependentreviewteam
Independent group to make maintaining safety its top priority

Former JSC director Christopher Kraft's team, which will be formed ommendations on a plan to transi- Kraft's team is expected to com-
Kraft will form and lead an external by next week, is charged with evalu- tion to any new organizational struc- plete its work by March 15, 1995.
independent team to evaluate the ating the current processes and pro- ture. Initialefforts will focus on KSC Dr. Kraft joined the National
resources and the requirements cedures for conducting shuttle oper- operations. As part of his charter, Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
being expended on human space ations at the Johnson, Kennedy, Kraft will review the management in 1945. He was instrumental in
flight. Marshall and Stennis Space Cen- and contractual relationships for the developing Project Mercury and

The team will review the findings ters and related contractor activities operation of the space shuttle pro- served as Flight Director for all
of the Space Shuttle Functional with the intent of recommending a gram. Mercury missions and many Gemini
Workforce Review, initiated in new and more optimum operating Kraft's team wilt review related missions.
September 1994, and make recom- structure--with program safety the space station activities, as required, He is an honorary fellow of the
mendations to Administrator Daniel first priority, to ensure the necessary shuttle sup- American Institute of Aeronautics
Goldin for implementation. Kraft's team also will provide rec- port of the internationalstation, and Astronautics. Christopher Kraft, Jr.

Discovery setssights
on first flight of 1995

Discovery continuesto take aim at work will not affect the launch pro-
an early February launch that will see cessing schedule.
the orbiter and its six-member crew The STS-63 crew--Commander
rendezvous with Russia's Mir space Jim Wetherbee, Pilot Eileen Collins,
station. PayloadCommander Bernard Harris,

The spacecraft remains in place at and Mission Specialists Janice Voss,
Kennedy Space Center's Orbiter Mike Foale and Vladimir Titov--is set
Processing Facility as to participate in a final

countdown dress rehearsal
for the launch in mid-
January.

Discovery remains on
track for a Jan. 9 rollout to
Launch Pad 39B.

Technicians also contin-
ue to ready Endeavour for

planned16-da_mission
carryingtheASTRO-2pay-

temboilers.andwater spray DISCOVERY load.
Today, work will begin Work in progress in-

to replacea yawactuatorcontrollerin eludesfunctionalchecksof the orbital
main engine number2 after a bent maneuveringsystempods and elec-

NASAPhotopin was discovered. The actuator tricaltestingof the extendedduration
Developer Clark Thompson, left, discusses the operation of the Charlotte robot in the Spacehab training controllergathersdatafrom the main orbiter pallet. Stacking of Endeav-
mockup at KennedySpace Center with STS-63 Mission Specialist Vladimir Titov, center, and fellow Russian engine controllers during ascent cut's solidrocketboosterscontinues
astronaut Sergei Krikalev.Charlotte, named for the clever spider in the children's book, is a robotic device allowingthe enginesto be gimballed in the VehicleAssemblyBldg.
that will perform simple tasks such as servicing experiments and remote video observation during its first to steer the orbiterduringthe final 6 The ASTRO payloadwillbe moved
flight on the upcoming STS-63 mission. 1/2 minutesof powered flight. The PleaseseeASTRO, Page4

Commander, pilot, flight engineer fill out STS-73 crew
By Kyle Herring The three astronauts will join Payload and academia. The mission will focus on Rominger, also 38, is a member of the

The remaining astronauts have been Commander Kathy Thornton, Mission Spe- materials science, biotechnology, combustion astronaut class of 1992 and will be making
named for the second United States __ cialist Cady Coleman, science, the physics of his first flight aboard the shuttle.

Microgravity Laboratory mission _ and Payload Specialists / fluids and many other sci- / He was born in Del Norte, Colo.,

that will equal the longest flight in Fred Leslie and Albert entific experiments to be and received a bachelor of sci-
space shuttle history and continue Sacco Jr. housed in the pressurized ence degree in civil engineering
laying the foundation for microgravi- The 16-day mission fol- Spacelab module, from Colorado State University in
ty research in space, lows the first U.S. Micro- Bowersox, 38, will be 1978. His masters degree in nero-

Ken Bowersox and Kent gravity Laboratory flight, making his third flight nautical engineering from the U.S.
Rominger,both Navy commanders, STS-50, flown in June aboardthe shuttleand his Naval Postgraduate School was
will be the commanderand pilot, andJuly1992. first as missioncomman- earnedin 1987.
respectively, and Michael Lopez- The mission will contin- der. He flew on the first Lopez-Alegria, 36, was born in
Alegria,a Navy lieutenant comman- Bowersox ue the series of shuttle Rominger USML mission aboard Lopez-Alegia Madrid, Spain, and considers
der, will serve as a mission special- flights dedicated to study- Columbia and most Madrid and Mission Viejo, Calif., his
ist and flight engineer on the mission ing microgravity materials processing technol- recently was a member of Endeavours STS- hometowns. He earned a bachelor of science
scheduled for launch in the fall of 1995 ogy over extended durations in space through 61 crew that serviced the Hubble Space degree in systems engineering from the U.S.
aboard Columbia. research sponsored by government, industry Telescope in December 1993. Pleasesee ADDITIONS, Page4

CFCdonations ^ ,W/oNASAsignsagreementto fly
still coming in
  e oineO eOera, a oaionUkrainianwelding tool on shuttle

came very close to its 1995 goal as
the campaignclosed lastweek. 51}O/o NASA has signed a contract with during extravehicular activities-- of some of our vital space assets,

"Contributions are still being tal- the Paton Welding Institute in Kiev, spacewalks--using the UHT. like the space station, being able to
lied," said Teresa Sullivan, manager Ukraine, to develop a plan for flying While full details remain to be repair structures in orbit is an impor-
of exchange operations. "We expect 250/0 a space welding tool aboard the worked out with Ukraine, as current- tant capability," said George Levin,
to becloser to the 100%mark." ,t space shuttle inOctober 1997. ly envisioned the experiment would space welding experiment program

To date total contributions are _ The $36,000 contract is for the involve a U.S. astronaut conducting manager at NASA Headquarters.
$450,419.40, which is 97% of the _ definition phase of the project, sample welds on a variety of materi- "We will need the capability to con-

goalof $463,300.Sixty-sevenpercent 1994 GOAL: $460500 Specialists from the Institute will als mounted in the cargo bay during duct welding in space, and theof civilserviceemployeesparticipated _1 workwith NASA engineersto design a spacewalk. These sample welds Ukrainiantechnologyis the state of
inthe campaignsewing hu'fidredsof a flightexperimentand conductthe would demonstratethe abilityof the the art inspacewelding."
volunteer agencies. Contributions requiredsafetyreviews. UHT to perform contingency or Thedefinitionphasecontractends
shouldbe directedto CFC coordina- The Ukrainian Universal Hand emergencyrepairsto simulatedele- in June 1995. A separate contract
tors.Thewinnersof thefinalweekair- Tool is an electron-beam welding ments of the International Space will be awarded for the flightphase
line ticket were Greg Oliver of the device developedat the institute.In Station. Ukrainianspecialistswill be of the project.MarshallSpace Flight
Systems Division in the Mission 1984 and 1986, Salyut 7 cosmo- extensivelyinvolvedin all phasesof Center,hasbeen givenprojectman-
Operations Directorate,and Kathy nauts performed the first electron the flightexperiment, agement of the welding tool flight
Thorntonof theAstronautOffice. beam welding inspace experiments "When you considerthe life span demonstration.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store lrom 10 Today seasoned cabbage, corn O'Brien, Dec.14

a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call x35350 or
x30990. Crew briefing: The STS-66 peas. Astronomy seminar: The JSC

Rockets Tickets: Houston Rockets vs. San Antonio 7:30 p.m. Dec. 10 or Rockets vs. Phoenix 7 astronauts will brief the public at 1 1 Astronomy Seminar will meet at

p.m. Dec. 22 at the Summit. Cost is $16.50 upper prom. a.m. Dec. 1 at Space Center Hous- Wednesday noon Dec. 14 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.
Power Rangers: Mighty Morphin Power Rangers will perform live at 10:15 a.m. Dec. 31 at the ton. For additional information, call Astronomy seminar: The JSC For additional information, call AI

Astroarena. Cost is $16.50.
Christmas Dinner/Dance: 7:30 p.m. Dec. 9 & 10 at the Gilruth Center, Cost is $22.50 per person 244-2140. Astronomy Seminar will meet at Jackson, 333-7679.

includesprimeribdinner. IMAX movie: Space Center noon Dec. 7 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. PSI meets: The Clear Lake/
Nutcracker Ballet: Clear Lake Metropolitan Ballet presents'q-he Nutcracker,"8 p.m. Dec. 9 & 10 Houston will feature screenings of For additional information, call AI NASA Area chapter of Professional

and2p.m. Dec. t0&11attheUniversityofHoustonClearLake. Costis$12. the newest IMAX film "Destiny in Jackson at 333-7679. Secretarieslnternational will meet at
ClearLakeSymphony: ClearLakeSymphonypresents"ChristmasPopsGala"8p.m.Dec.3at Space" at 8 and 9 p.m. Tickets are Toastmasters meet: The Space- 5:30 p.m. Dec. 14 at the Holiday Innthe University of Houston Clear Lake. Cost is $5.
Bay Aree Chorus: Bay Area Chorus presents "Songs of the Season" a p.m. Dec. 3 at University $5 adults, $4 children 3-11 and land Toastmasters will meet at 7 on NASA Road l. For more informa-

ofHoustonClearLake.Costisadults$8,studentsandseniors$5. senior citizens. For additional infor- a.m. Dec. 7 at House of Prayer tion, contact ElaineKemp,x30556.
Dickens on the Strand: Dec. 3 & 4 in Galveston. Cost is $6.30 per person, mation,call 244-2105. Lutheran Church ORBay Area Blvd. Toastmasters meet: The Space-
Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: $9.50

Space Center Houston: Discount tickets: adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. December specialbuy Cafeteria menu: Special: fried For additional information, contact land Toastmasters will meet at 7
one get one free. chicken. Total Health: vegetable Darrell Boyd,x36803, a.m. Dec. 14 at House of Prayer

Metro tiekete: Passes,booksand singleticketsavailable, lasagna. Entrees: pollock holland- Cafeteria menu: Special: salmon Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4;Loew'sTheater,$4.75. aise, beef stroganoff, vegetable croquette. Total Health: baked pota- For additional information, contact
Stamps: Book of 20, $5.80
Stocking Stuffers: Bldg. 11 store will have a variety of gift and stocking stuffers for Christmas lasagna.Vegetables: steamed broc- to. Entrees: roast pork, stirfry baked Darrellgoyd, x36803.

shoppers, colt, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini, perch, steamed fish, vegetable Station fighters: Space Station
JSChistory:Sudden/y, TomorrowCame:AHistoryoftheJohnsonSpaceCenter,$11. breaded okra. lasagna, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Future Fighters will meet at noon
Shuttlemusic:Spaceshuttlemusicalparodies.Costis$7.60. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: mus- Dec. 14 at the Freeman Library,
Upcoming Events: Children's Christmas Party from 8 a.m.-noon, Dec. 17 at the Gilruth Center. Monday tard greens, okra and tomatoes, 16602Diana. For additionalinforma-

Cost is $4 child, $1 adult. Security conference: The Mis- vegetable sticks, lima beans, tion call DavidCochran at 335-0185.
gsc sion Operations Directorate and Christmas lunch: The cafeteria

Texas Gulf Coast Chapter of the Thursday will host a lunch special from 11

6ilruth Center News Information Systems Security Asso- Cafeteria menu: Special:stuffed a.m.-2 p.m., Dec. 14. Dinner willciation will sponsor the third Tech- cabbage rolls. Total Health: baked include Waldorf salad, turkey and
nology for Information Security '94 potato. Entrees: beef tacos, ham dressing, giblet gravy, cranberry

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in person at Conference December 5 through 8. and lima beans, pork and beef egg sauce, Italian green beans alTon-
the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge. Classes/end to fill up For registrationor furtherconference rolls, steamed fish, catfish, French dine, candied yams, roll and butter.
two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at the time of information,call 282-3336. dip sandwich. Soup: beef and bar- Cost is $3.30.Apple and mince cob-registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. Call x30304.

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from 7 a.m.- Cafeteria menu: Special: meat ley. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, bier will be available for 75 cents.
9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be between 16 and 23 sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: green beans, buttered squash,
years old. potato baked chicken breast, pinto beans. Dec. 21

Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room is offered from 8J Entrees:wieners and beans, sweet Astronomy seminar: The JSC
9:30 p.m. Dec. 14 and 29. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5.

Defensive driving: Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Next class is Dec. 17. and sour pork chop, potato baked Friday Astronomy Seminar will meet at
costis$19, chicken, steamed fish, French dip Cafeteria menu: Special: baked noon Dec. 21 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.

Aerobics: High/low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Tuesdays and Thursdays. Costis sandwich. Soup: cream of broccoli, chicken. Total Health: roast beef au For additional information, call AI
$32foreightweeks. Vegetables: French cut green jus. Entrees: deviled crab, baked Jackson, 333-7679.

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 per beans, seasoned rice, California chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed Toastmasters meet: The Space-

month. New classes begin the first of each month, vegetables,butteredbeans, pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup: land Toastmasters will meet at 7
Volleyball & Basketball: Registration for winter volleyball and basketball begins Dec. 5. Volleyball seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- a.m. Dec. 21 at House of Prayer

registration schedule is Mixed C and Women's, 7 a.m. Dec. 6; and Men's and Mixed B, 7 a.m. Dec. Tuesday soned carrots, peas, breaded okra, Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.
7;. Basketball registration is Men's and Men's Over 30, 7 a.m. Dec. 8. Cafeteria menu: Special: smoth- steamed cauliflower. For additional information, contact

Flag Football & Soccer: Registration for Flag football and Soccer leagues will be held on Dec.
12-1B. Outside teams will register after 4:30 p.m. Dec. 16. For information call 483-3345. ered steak with dressing. Total Darrell Boyd,x36803.

Tennis league: A fall tennis league may be started if there is sufficient interest. Contact the Gilruth Health: baked potato. Entrees: beef Dec. 13
Center at x33345, stew, liver and onions, shrimp Christmas music: The Lockheed De¢.26

Country dancing: Beginnersclassmeetsfrom7-9p.m.;advancedclassmeetsfrom8:30-10p.m. Creole, baked chicken, fried cod fish, Choir and Brass Band will perform Christmas holiday: Most JSC
Partners are required. For additional information, contact the Gilruth Center at x33345.

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination screening and French dip sandwich. Soup: navy sounds of the Christmas season offices will be closed in observance
a12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Formoreinformation,callLarryWieratx30301, bean. Vegetables: steamed rice, from 11:30 a.m.-noon, in Bldg. 3. of the Christmas Holiday.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property w/blkleatherint.$23.5k.373-0422. $3001obd.Stacey,x32649Or338-4983. 5848or 338-2603. x38393or 992-4703.

Sale: Baywind II condo,l-L new carpet/fresh paint, '84 PontiacFieroSE,4 spd,loaded,sunroof,new tires, Commodore 64, w/modem, joysticks, software, will Black vinyl sofabed, goodcond, $60; 2 roofwind iur- Bedllner,GM sbertbedPU, $100lobe.Dick,×34037or
W/D,tsdge,DW, FPL,$23k.486-8047. 53 k rni,$3k.488-5092. separate,$75/obo; Epeondot matrix printer,$100/bbo. bines, heavyduty,$10.Rudy,x33836or946-7028. 922-5124.

Rent:El DoradoTrace2-2,W/D,furnished,$675[mo+ '84 CheW $10 BlazerTahoe,V6, 4 spd,2wheeldrive, Sandy,x33315or 334-7542. Privatecollectionquality antiques, 100 yrs - 200 yrs CanonTypestar110 lypow(ser,$100. 486-7111.
elec.333-8126or 485-1327. NC, AM/FM,goodcond,$3k.488-5092. old, chairs,clocks,tables,porcelainetc.x31057. Whtfrenchprovfull bed,hdbd/fgxErails,dresserw/mir-

Rent:Pipers Meadow,3-2-2, FPL, ceiling fan, fenced Mazda MX-6,V6, s/d, loaded,AM/FM/cass,moonroof, Photographic Largesofa, Ioveseat,w/lacquertrim & lacquercenter rot, 5 dwr chest, $350; elect mower,$50; Weber kettle
yard,availnow,$310/mo+dep. Waiter,332-1609. 23krni, excend,$17.5k, x31891. Cannon video camera w/portable Panasonic VHS table & lamptable,$600/ait.x36339or997-7246, grill, $25; sm pet taxi,$12; DP rowingimaitiusemachine,

Rent: Winter Park, Colorado, condo, 2-2, fully fur- '86 MustangGTw/moditications,$4.5k.280-0285. recorder,batteries & access;VHS C Zenith Camcorder Hardwooddressers, 2-6 drawer upright & 8 drawer $40.x47780or486-4668.
nished,sleeps6. 488-4453. '89 Dodge Spirit Le, maroon,2.51Lturbo, auto, P/L, w/bat/,tapes/charger/acadapter,head cleaner,std VHS w/cabinet& mirror,excond,$300footh.4744763. Set of 5 all terrain 15" truck tires, less than 4k mi,

Rent:UniversityTracecondo, 2 BR or 1 BR & study, P/W,AIC,4 dr, $5k.Fred,x30770or996-5179. adapter,excond,$290.x31694or481-8561. Kg sz lacquer air bed, $150; kg sz ortho mattress $250lobo.480°6379.
coveredparking,$495/mo.286-1934. '81 HondaAccord,NC, goodwork car, $1.2k.x49637 boxsprings/&frame,$500.Joe,x32464or485-4026. Victorianstylewhtweddingdress, longsleeve,w/small

Sale: League City, Bayodge sub, 3-2-2, cul-de-sac, or486-9604. Musical Instruments Maytag W/D, large capacity, 2 spd, $700/obo. Rita, train,sz 5-8,headpiece,veil,shoes,$325.333-2366.
niceneighborhood,$58k.286-1934. '94 Eclipse,5 spd, under7.5kmi, payoffloan,approx Fender Twin Reverb,100w guitaramp, $250. Russ, x32686. Tropicalplants,all inpermanentpots, Ig ta sm szs,var-

Sale: '94 Fleetwoodmobile home, 14 x 70, 2-2 w/lot, $12k.534-2521. x32240or280-9461. Waterbed,kg sz,negoprice.282-4271Or996-9646. iouskinds,$5 & up/nego.Bob,x33149.
nicesubdivision,nearAlvin,388-0350or 280-0480. '84 Ford F150 PU, auto, w/overdtwe,A/C, 140k mi, Casio PCM stereo musical kybd, 20 voices/bhords/ Qn sz sleepersofa, ex cond,$35; child'swoodendesk Trailerhitch for Jeep Wrangler,DrawTite model,$50.

Sale: Heritage Park, Frieedswood, 3-2-2, new NC, runsgreat,$2.8/obe.Steve,x41009or532-1949. rhythmdrums,49 mid-szkeys,$45. x37010or334-2612. w/bookcase,$60. 488-1537. John,x31114o r 486-0898.
new roof,$75k.x38074. Contempobirch kitchentbl w/4 matchingchairs, $85; ColemanrooftopA/Cw/heater,$295.334-3320.

Lease: N. WedgewoodVillage, Frieedswood,3-2.5-2, Cycles Pets & Livestock antique wood/cane armchair, $55; kitchen/work tbl Weddingdress,wht,sz 6, longsleeve,ott-sbeulder, &
approx2000ft, $975hno+dab. Mark,282-5271. Ladies 24" Schwinn bicycle, 10-spd,Caliente model, Dairnaben, full-blood, no papers, female, 15 mos, w/extensions,$30; sm chest of dnNs,$25; Oxford rolling headpiece,$300/obo.PaT, x30646or 335-0373.

Sate:Mobilehome,Ftienriswaed,12 x 65, 2-2,w/utility red,$50.x31446or 474-2607. spayed& currentshots,$75. 331-0627. file cabinet,$20.Jenny,474-7370. Slicks,Mickey ThompsonET drag, sz 25.0/10/0-15,
room,cntrl heat, 4 window NC units, appli,dbl carport, '89 Honda Cr 250, runs great w/access, $15k firm. Bairdsrat snake,$35; children's python,$200; cages PC rolltop desk honey color, solid oak, $900; Lady $100/pr.Faye,470-1455.
$5.5k.Pat,x35011or Sue,339-4555. GrogSims,x35560or 474-7634. included;SilverMit ferrets,1rn, 1 f,w/cage,$200/pr,indlv Kenmore washer, 2 spd, Ig cap, $125; Panasonic Dolls, porcelain,vinyl, plastic, ex cond, Doll Reader

Sale/Lease:PipersMeadow,3-2-2A,ceilingtans, FPL, Raleigh Olympian12 spd bike, Shimano 100 series $75/ea;cage$50 nego.Tim, 282-6843. microwave,700watts, 1.5cutt, $75;sectionalsrda,3 pss, magazines.485-6521.
$79.9k or $950/mo+ pep. Keith,x39053 or Ann, 486- pedals, Volta computer, 90 psi tires, good cond, $125. Freeto good home,3 yr, wht, long-hairedfemale cat, rectang glass lop table, $7501both pss. Donald Riflewith redtieldscope,Marlin336-30/30,2.75 scope
7107. Keith,335-2514or332-9414. not tofriendlyto children,x49702or332-7168. Thompson,334-3998. Sitad,excond,$275. 944-9152.

Sale: Camino South,3-2/2A, pool, FPL, new carpet, '82 Honda500cc XL Enduro,ex runningcond, $500. Freedogs, 1 m, 1 f, bothterriermix. Dawn, x32304or FreeMark IV MHF aircraftradio, covers2-10 MHz, 6
reasonable.Mike,480-0336. 482-3428. 554-2690. Wanted crystalcontrolchannels.Ted, x30621or474-2214.

Rent:PagosaSprings,CO,2 DR,sleeps8, t 1/19-12/17 '83 HondaNighthawk650cc,25k mi, fairing& backrest, Doberman pups, tail docked & wormed, red, blue, Want non-smokerto share 3 bdr condo, CL,alI app[i- PresFirst Lady PremierPlus membership,$550/obo.
or1/7/95-2/4/95,$700/wk.Scott,x34614or334-2278. $900.x34333or486-9370. fawn, btidtan, $50/ea; Congo African Greys, Amazons- ances,2 pools.Hank,x32010or 338-5068. ×30169or 733-2819.

Sale: Meadowgreen,3/4-2.2,$93.5k.280-8087. Bell Tourstarseriesmotorcyclehelmet,full coverage, Mexican Red/heed,others seasonally. Pat, x45384 or Want lowpricedschool/workcaror truck.271-7011. Gracostroller,$20; EvenitoJoyride infantcarrier,$5.
Lease:BaclittVillas,4-1.5-1,$375+ dab.488-0664. neverworn,$100.Billy,938-1655. 409-925-6405. Want non-smoker carpoolersfrom Sugarland, 59 & :<34749or 645-5746.
Sale: Baywiod I, 2-1.5-1, W/D, ground fir, new dish- '89 HondaXR250RK,4cycle Eeduro,verygoodcond, Free kittens, 2-orange/white & 1-black/brown, 10 Hwy 6 area to JSC, 7:00 a.rn. to 3:30 p.m. Norman, Baby blankets, $3/ea; baby quilts, $12/ea; full sheet

washer/carpet,$35k.financingavail. Tom,333-3992. 500 rni,$1.2k.Michael,333-6939. weeks,mothercat,Calico,10 rues,spayed& shots. Rich, x31970, sets, $3/ea; twin sz Ninja Tudle bed set, curtstns/com-
Sale: Rockport,TX, 3-2-2D,modularhome,new septic, Ross27", 10spdtouringbicycle,men's23"frame, new x36437or486-7851. Want to buy '78 - '82 Honda Accordfor parts,or run- lorter, $25/set;16" boy's bike, $20; 20" boys bike, $30.

MC, apl_i,handicapaccess,$72.5k.x34507, tires,extras,$65. x37010or334-2612. Free grey cat, male, great personality, neutered, ning,867-8820. Sam,332_168.
Sale/Lease:Pebblebroakcondo, 1-1,W/D, appli,FPL, HondaPassportmotorscooter70cc, $225.328-3840. declawed.KiT, 333-4222. Wantparts forMagic Chefwashingmachine,innertub Appletie computerwlpituter& software,$3001ail;FPL

corner1st fir,$395/moleaseor$350/mobuy w/miradwn. BikeAvocelseat,$20; Profileaerobars,$60; roof rack, TB gelding,17 hands,9y old,adult hunter& equitation & agitator.475-9671. vacuum, $100; babyjoggerwalking s/rotterw/canopy &
Tom,335-1514. $50,332 8126or488-1327. horse,schooling3'3"-3'6".Karen,331-6853. Want new/usedlumber,2x4's,1x6's, exteriorplywood, bag,$185;carseat,$20;etc. 487*7449.

Sale: Waterfrontcondo,3-2, pwr boat slip under roof, Raleigh16",21 speed, men's hybridroad bike w/new shingles,windows,exteriordoors.Tim,x38843. BrownlngA-BoftStalker,7 mm Rum Mag,3x9 Leupolri
WiDconn, all amenities,$59/cash,$32.5k yourfinancing treads,excond, $175. Robin, x49695or480-2157. Household Want a personwho readsJapanese,have 3workblock scope,$600. x47698or 482-3696.
ownerwillcarry2ndnole. 326-2221. Stand-upbar, $25; couch & chair set, off-white,$50; prints,would liketo knowwho theartist is. x342t0 or947- 50-in-1FitnessCenter,similar to Soloflex,porfo_mvari-

Sale: PipersMeadowhome, 2-2-2,1165sq ft, $61.gk. Boats & Planes twinbed,complete,$50.Brian,480-5430. 9860. elyof exercises,$200.x39239.
Tracy,244-7120or486-3946. Two Kawasaki440 ccJet Skiswrfrailer,excond,$3.5k. Gas oven w/microwave, $100. Jelf, x49860 ar 554- Want to swap retired/suspendedPreciousMoments Exercise equip,stair climber, $390; rowing machine,

Sale: Santa Fe/Alta Loma, 2.5 acres, mineral rights. Joex32464or4864026. 2869. pssw/othercollectors.Katie,×33185. $105.335-6409or328-3840.
337-1311. '90 VIP Valiant, 19'; '93 115 hp Merc O/B, ex cond, Comternporaysect, 3 pcs, w/2 matching chairs & Want to talk to someonewho hastried Vega Memory Seaclearacrylic aquariums,55 gai, $115; 35 gai, $75;

includesaccess,cover & canopy,$11.Ek.Jerry,x38058, ottoman,mud brn fabric/woodtrim, coffee table, $1.2k. course.Jackie,x37112or339 1367. fish, Blue-eyed pleco, $25; Calico fantail goldtish, $t 5.
Cars & Trucks WindSurier, Mistral,excond,$250. x30737. James,282-3586. Want inclosedtrailer similar to horse or U-haul,mini- David,x40211or Robynn,486-4876.

'85 Ford TempoGL, runs well, MC notworking, new GE electric dryer, model DDE6500G, ex cond, mumsz,4' x 8'. Bob,x30825or 998-7372. Solaflexhomegym w/legextensions& butterflyattach-
tires, $1.5k.334-1098. Audiovisual & Computers $225/obo.996 6062. Wantset of metalTV trays,x34100. Tents,$650. Bob,488-3717.

'85 Porsche944, black. 5 spd, sunroof,A/C, AM/FM/ Commodorecomputerw/monitor& floppy drive, lots Bedroomset, dresserw/mirror,night stand,qn sz hdbd Want Niutendogame,_Thunder& Ughting".Faye.470- Oilers/Arizonia,12/4,Seattle,12/11,Jets, 12/24;2tick-
cass, e×coed,$4,995.x35180or 326-3706. extrasoftware& games,$125.488-4367. & bedfrarne,$200; sm entertainment center/TV stand, 1455. ets.$31/ca,upperbox,2nd row.Ray,x38030.

'85 Toyota longbed PUw/cover,$1,495.334-3320. CD player,TechniquesSL-P310singledisc wl remote $50.Jeff,x33143or 280-8177. Wantpain/balirifle,prefersemi-automatic,x47135. Shotgun20 gauge,singleshol great cond, $100. Bill,
'92 Black Eagts Talon TSt Turbo, 195 hp, CD, A]C, controlinclpaperwork,$50.Mark,488-0056. Leathersofa, Ioveseat,chair, brown,$700. x37124 or 938-1655.

alarrn,pwrwin_ocks, 34kmi,$13k/obd.Jim,x31168. Citizen printer, CSX 140 w/GSX color option, $250. 335-5357. Miscellaneous Set of 4 Chevy wire spoke hubcaps with locks,
'86 Alpha Gold 35' 5thwheel travel td/, W/D,6.5 kw MagdiYah.a,333-4760ar 486-0788. Kenmoreelectricdryer,$30;4 P22560VR 15 Faulken Evenflocarseat,ex cond,$60.x37113or 286-3019. $95/obo.484-C987.

gen, qnbed,appli,MC, excond,$12k. Mark,282-5271. Kenwoodxceiver,TS130SE,$475; KenwoodTM441A, tires,$50/aiL554 2879. Rugert B 7 mm Win Tag scope rings included, ex Antique oak table, 48"x48", $350; Walton exercise
'88 Lincoln T-Car, 79k rni, ex cood, $5.2k/obo; '88 430-450 MHz xceiver, $375. Bill, x36650 or 713-554- Basset/maplecrib& changingtable& 280 coil Kstcratt cond,$425.George,x31228or 485-1509. cycle,$50.488-5564.

NissanSentra,91k mi, 2 dr, A/C, 5 spd, AM/FM/cass, 6242. mattress,excond,$375/set.Sharon,x38506. Portablebasketballgoal, acrylic backboard,ex cond, Wicker changingtable, $15; black Halogentorchiere
$2.3k/obe.Walt,x47392. Mac Ilsicomputer,8/80, 13" color monitor,ergonorn_c Childcraltoakcnbw/mattress& matching4-drwrdress- $225.333-5456or480-8682. lamp,$12; BeatsxPotter comforter,$10; RCA 19" color

'86 Dodge Ram50 PU, A/C, PS, 5-abd,AM/FM/bass, kybd,Comstation5modem,14kfax/data,x48769, erchangingtable,excond.486 5239. Steel wts w/bar & bench, 135 Ibs; 2-45 Ib olympic IV, $75.286 8060.
$1.Ek.Ray,992-5697. Nintendo,2 controllers,2 guns, 1 Ne's Advantage,4 Black simulatedleather qn sz sleepersofa, ex cond, platesw/obar,$100/bbo.James,x33571or337-5583. Outdoor lightingkit w/12 lights, all widng, $30. 992-

'82 Chevette,4 cyl, 4 spd, runs great,goodwork car, tapes,$301allorseparately.Sam, 332-3168. $225; Hoovercanister vacuum cleaner w/attachments, Slatetoppooltable,4'x8',access,$525.332-3243. 3014.
$600/abo.485-4008. IBM PS/2 Mod80, 386DXw/MaCo,VGA,70 MB HD, $15;bikerackfits onback bumper,$10. 488-4367. Southwest Airlines round trip ticket, good anywhere Antiqueboxcamera,$50;old Remingtonportabletype-

'92 Mazda Miata MX-5, red/blk, B-package,24k rni, 10 ME¢RAM,$600;dot matrixprinters,$25- $50,several; GE 4-burner electricstove top, cappedone,matching SWflies,$250cashrdeg,x45715, writer,$50; 3-gagebatometsr,$10;plants,alivera,pencil,
warranty,excond,$t6ti.J, x31064or334-1766. HP-1laserprinter,$100. x35549or 554-7104. venthood,excond,$75.484-0987. Pappasancouch,$50; baby bed,$25;19" whiteborce- banana,lern,$6-$3.488-5564.

'80 Cowette, 74.5k mi, wht/silver be/tom, red leather Atari 800 computer, Indus GT floppy & Magnavox Twinsizebox spring,$30.992-3014. lainsink,$20;electricpiano,$200.x37520. Freeriverrocks,you pickup.480-3424.
int,T-taps,loaded,auto,$9kneg.x30087, greenmonitor,$100. Keith,335-2514or332-9414. Couch& loveseat,navyvelour,$150/bbo;laundrycen- Gstfclubs,Big Bedha& Ping Zing2 metalwoodclones, Midwestmetaldog crate, 19'x36"x22",$50.280-0285.

'86 Cougar,red, loaded,makeoffer.998-1280. PeaveyCS-800pwr amp w/400 watts per channel & ter shelfunit,$20.Sandy,x33315or334-7542. $75/ea;Ping Zing2& KingCobra ironclones,$160; Bullet FisherPitcesandbox,w/lid, red/yellow/blue,good con-
'92 Chevy Blazer K54x4, garnet/,Sitverado,63k mi, bi-ampingcapa,$400.James,x33571or 337-5583. Blackwrought ironbunkbed,dbl sz on bottom,twinon B-52 oversized irons, $225;putters, Big Bertha Turtle dition, $20.922-1768.

autospoced,xfrablewrty,$21,550.x47660or 526-6880. Full page color scanner, 600 dpi, 24 bit, Wordscan top,6 mosold,$75.x33946or488-7647. clone,$40; RamZebra,$30.Ken,283-9233or473-2602. Horsetack, saddles, blankets, bits, wooden stands,
'86 Mazda RX7 GXL, leather, A/C, pwr, sunroof, ex OCRforWindows,IPhotoPlus,$450.484-6062. Love seat, brown/goldtone velour print, good cond, Weddingdress,sz 6, w/slip& veil, shortsleeves, long leadropes,etc.aim,991-0533.

cond,84k mi,$5k.x36604or482-7156. Three monochromeCRT's, $25/ea.488-6664. $100;row& peddleexercisebicycle,$45.x40256, train,$375.x37t24or 335-5357. Handcrafted xmas trees, made from recycled baby
'88 Honda AccordLXI,white, 2 dr-hatchback,4 spd, Crate 8ass amp & head, one 15" speaker, ex cond. Bed,dresser,couch,Ioveseat,tables,dinette335-6608. Wiederwt benchw/s/at/stepper,$150lope;men'sHuffy food jars,decoratedw/lights,tinsel & ribbon,$ on display

A/C, loaded,excond,$4.9k.×36486or 488-2276. Danny,x47367. Sofa,blue & creamcolored,ex cond,$250. ×48928or mountain bike, 10 spd, $100/obo; Nissan LW bedliner, in I_dg, 16 rm 232, B17 rrn 268, B44 rm216A, $20lea.
'90 FordMustang LX 5.0, 5 spd, A/C, pwr, AM/FM/ PCCD-ROM's:AEGISGuardianof the Reel, $40;The 996-9690. $40; blk poly 2 compartmenttool box for PU, $50/obe. Shelia,×34772or 286-0219.

cass, crystalblue/blkinter,$3.5k.554-2879. LawnmowerMan,$36.Ray,x38030. Kg sz waterberi,frame, mattress, heater, 6 drawers, ×46121. Dog kennel 6x6×12wll 2xl 2 cement blocks, $256.
'86 PontiacFirebirdSE,auto, AM/FM/cass,PS/PW,T- Commodore 64 w/monitor, disk drive & xtra games, headboard,liner,$175. ×31370. Sears Kenmore 24', frostless refrig w/ice maker, GregSims, x35560or474-7634.

tops,va, 305 cuin. $4.4k/obo.xri8911, othersoftware,$160. 488-4367. Kg sz waterbed, mirrored headboard, footboard, 6- almond,$225; Weatherby Mark V 7ramWeathrby Mag Pingpongconversiontable, lits on any sz pool table,
'69 Jaguar,E-type,4 spd, restored,6 cyl, _7k mi, red Atan Vega ST,2 MB RAM, 80 MB HD,extrasoftware, drawerunder-dresser, mattress/heater/liner,$200. 280- hunting rifle w/ 3x9 Weatherby scope, $650. Frank, nettscl, $65.Tony,x32365or554-2690.
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Avionics
upgrade
a first
Program will gain
several advantages

By Karen Schmidt the production phase of the pro- graded avionics in 1991, plans "The modification will maximize LTV Sierra being awarded a
gram that will modify the remain- were to evaluate the changes and quality, control cost, and retain contract to develop the cockpit

_n a bold move on the part of ing 25 T-38s. develop a request for proposal the benefits of knowledge redesign.
JSC managers, a major modifi- In-house production required and accept bids for completing acquired during the modification "As early as 1987, we identified
cation to JSC's fleet of T-38 coordination by several organiza- the project. A team of managers for future aircraft support." said AI the need to modify or replace the

aircraft has begun, tions including Manufacturing, including Leestma made a deci- Manson, project manager. T-38," Manson said. "The aircraft
The modifications include an Materials, and Precess Technol- sion in Spring 1992 to consider Manson notes this is a big step is more than 30 years old, it's

update to the avionics system, ogy Division who manufactured the in-house effort and begin a towards completing the T-38 avionics systems are outdated.
cockpit configuration and commu- updates. With this first production The weather radar will improve
nications systems. NASA 960 is I _:'_!_ : pane under ts belt Aircraft the safety of flight operations as

: :: _ !;_ ,: : : .._!_i_l Operations can move qu ck y to well. An Avionics Upgrade modifi-

the first production aircraft of the I ..... : _"_ -

T-38s to receive the new cockpit _ ::_':i:_] complete this second phase, cation proved the best and most
,. _ The avionicsupgradeaddsor cost effectivesolutionto this

and other avionics upgrades and - ........... :-:--:_ i .... _ changes 21 major sysiems in the problem".is meeting all expectations of
doingtheworkin-house. T-38.Theflightinstruments NASA912wassentto the

'if'his program is making include an Electronic Flight Sierra Research Division of LTV
changesto the way the Aircraft InformationSystemor "Glass as the upgradeprototype.JSC
Operations Division maintains its Cockpit"; a weather radar system took delivery in July 1991.
aircraft,"saidDaveLeestma, to helppilotsavoidsevereweath- NASA912 has beenutilized as
director of FlightCrew Operations er; a fiber-optics gyro installed in a test bed to correct design deft-
Directorate."The programpro- the Attitude,Headingand cienciesand developthe final
vides a lot of advantages in the Reference System, a new pitot configuration. It is currently used
long run. We will not only save static system with a new air data for training.
dollars, but turn-around time and computer; a solid state altimeter; "Astronauts are requesting the
aircraft availability as well." an altitude alerter with a minimum upgraded T-38s," said "Roc"

The T-38 upgradesinclude a descentaltitudewarningand tem- Miles, the projectpilot. "It is easier
completechangeto the waythe peratureindicator;a Flight to fly andthe safetyenhance-
aircraft is maintained. Management System; and a ments are great. Turn-around

"Major components, structural all the mechanical piece parts pre-production phase. Radio Management System. time is reduced so the aircraft is
redesign and repairs, or small and the wiring harnesses for the "This was to see if we really "All the communication and more available than it has been in
subsystems work now will be modification; DynCorp Johnson could handle the work," Leestma navigation radios have been the past."
done in-house. We used to rely Support Division who are modify- said. changed, "Manson said. "And 'q'he real success story here is
on outside contractors for this ing the T38s in Hangar 990 at The pre-production phase most of the aircraft wiring (almost the work done by all the team
kind of expertise on a large pro- EIlington Field; and Loral Space included the modification of two 4,000 wires) was replaced during members, both civil service and
ject such as the avionics Information Systems who is edit- aircraft and took place from April the modification." The wiring was contractor," Miles said. "They are
upgrade," Leestma said. "This ing the flight manual and sections 1993 to May 1994. This phase scheduled to be replaced any- taking personal pride in what they
time, we have pooled our of the maintenance manual to finalized the design and devel- way, so this task was combined are doing. They have confidence
resources to get the best of both reflect the changes made in the oped the production engineering, with the overall upgrade effort, that not only can they maintain
the maintenance contractor and avionics upgrade configuration. The decision to go into final pro- Aircraft Operations had a long the aircraft, but they can do it
civil service engineering support." When Aircraft Operations took duction and modify the remaining road to walk to reach this point, safely, effectively, and at a signifi-

NASA 960 is the first aircraft in delivery of a prototype of the up- T38s was made in June. The project began in 1988 with cant cost savings." _1

Leftto rightfromtop:NASA912
sports an upgraded cockpit following
refurbishment and maintenance work
periormed by civil service and con-
tractor employees. The prototype air-
craft is the first of the production T38s
to receive the upgrades. The remain-
ing 25 aircraft also will be upgraded
during the in-house program.

NASA 912 is towed from Hangar 990
at Ellington Field. The upgrade alfect-
ed 21 major systems in the T-38, includ-
ing an Electronic Flight Information
Systemor "GlassCockpit"anda weath-
er radar system to help pilots avoid
severe weather.

Technicians work in and around a
T38 aircraftinHangar990atEllington
Field. Work included replacing more
than 4000 aircraft wires.

Sitting in the cockpit of the T38 air-
craft, technicians successfully modify
the30-year-oldaircraftwithupdated
avionics systems.

JSC Photos
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Holiday celebrations come in many shapes, sizes at JSC
The holidayswill be celebrated in Space Center Houston is in the Auditorium. Centersoftball field No. 4. Santa will Band" will perform swing, big band,

a variety of ways at JSC, from choir holiday spiritwith a two-for-one offer Space Center Houston will host share refreshments with children bossa nova, jazz and easy listening
performancesto dances to shopping on tickets. Employees can purchase choir performances beginning and adults, in the ballroom, while "Toonz Band"
specials, either an adult or child's ticket and Saturday. Severalchoirs will perform The annual EAA Christmas will play classic rock in the gym.

Employees can reduce shopping receivean equivalentone free. for one hour beginning at noon-3 Dinner/Dance will be held Dec. 9 Social hour begins at 7:30 p.m. and
stress by picking up items at the The JSC cafeteria and Public p.m. this Saturday, Dec. 9, and 10. and 10. This year, four different adinner of prime ribwill be servedat
JSC Exchange Store or Space Affairs will host choir programs in There will be one performance at 1 bands will perform in two different 8 p.m.
CenterHouston. December for JSC employees. The p.m., Dec. 16, two at noon Dec. 17, rooms at the Gilruth Center on two The JSC cafeteria will offer its

Many items are available in the LockheedChoir and Brass Band will and one at 1 p.m. Dec. 22. Allperfor- nights. The evening of Dec. 9, Christmas dinner from 11 a.m.-2
exchange store for holiday gift giv- perform sounds of the holiday sea- mances are included in the regular "Jimmy Luke & the Midnite Flyer p.m. Dec. 14 in both the Bldg.3 and
ing. Adult gifts range from gold jew- son from 11:30 a.m.-noon Dec. 13 in price of admission. Band" will play real Texas rhythm 11 cafeterias. For $3.30, employees
elry to key rings. Prices start at $1. the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. The fourth and The EmployeeActivity Association and blues with horns in the ballroom, can enjoy turkey and dressing,
For children,shoppers can pick up a fifth grade choir from McWhirter will hold its annual Christmas tree and the "Quick-Get-AwayBand" will Waldorf salad, giblet gravy, cranber-
variety of books and toys. Prices Elementary will sing carols from sale of fresh Virginia Pines from 9 play country/southern rock in the ry sauce, Italiangreen beans almon-
start at $2. 12:30-1 p.m. Dec. 15 in Teague a.m.-noon Saturday at the Gilruth gym. On Dec. 10, "Rhythm Mission dine, candied yams, rolls and tea.

Trainingaids Huntoon will
emergency address AIAA
response team

For the first time since training, the annual meetingEmergency Response team re-
spondedto a fire in Bldg. 45. CenterDirectorDr.CarolynHuntoonwillpresenta
Accordingto observersthe emer- "Stateof JSC"addressat theAmericanInstituteof
gencywashandledmoreefficiently Aeronauticsand Astronautics'
thanbefore, annualdirector'sreceptionThurs-

"1was very pleased in the way the day.
incidentcommandsystemoperat- Thedinnermeetingwillbeheld
ed,"saidKeithMcQuary,Incident in the GilruthCenterballroom.
Commander,onthescene. Theevening'sactivitiesbeingwith

" Because of recent training, we a social hour at 5:30 p.m. followed
performed very well as a team. We by dinner at 6:30 p.m. and the
eachdidourjob,andtheindividual programat7:30p.m.
membersperformedextremelywell." Costtoattendis$11members,

"Response was quick and well $12 non-members, and $5 for stu- Huntoon
coordinatedby the IncidentCom- dentsandunemployedmembers.
mander," said Bob Gaffney,a mem- For reservationsand additional information, call ext.
beroftheresponseteam. 31175,333-6277or282-3160.

The incident command system is

a coordinated effort by emergency Astromissionon trackresponders to resolve emergencies

and prevent them from becoming (Continued from Page 1)more serious. The system is man-
dated by and the Occupational to the OPF for installationinto Endeavours payload bay
HealthandSafetyAdministration inmid-December.
andrecommendedby NationalFire TheSTS-67crew--CommanderSteveOswald,Pilot
ProtectionAssociation. PhotobyBennyBenavides Bill Gregory, Payload Commander Tummy Jernigan,

The Emergency Response team TOP LEVEL VISIT--Jim Milhoan, right, facility manager of the JSC Engineering Mission Specialists John Grunsfeld and Wendy
consists of members from Center Directorate's Thermal Branch, explains the operations of the Arc Test facility in bldg. Lawrence,and PaylaodSpecialistsNonPariseandSam
Operations Emergency Manage- 222 to John Dailey,Acting Deputy Administrator,left, as EngineeringDirector Leonard Durranco willworkintwoseparateshiftsproviding24-
ment, Plant Engineering, Environ- Nicholsonand Sue Carman, executiveassistantto JSC Director Dr. Carolyn Huntoon, hoursupportto the complimentof telescopesthatcorn-
mental Servicesand Security,Public look on. Shown are several test articles including an electode and part of an electric prise theASTROpayload.
Affairs,Safety Reliabilityand Quality arc heater,which are used to test thermal reentry. Launchcurrentlyis plannedfor lateFebruaryorearly
Assurance InstitutionalSafety and March.
Quality Division,and Occupational

Health Unique NASA wind tunnel spaceNews RoundupThe certified training in the inci-

,eotco rnan,,etu,b,t,e,a,e*, officesmakemoveoffice helpedus prepare forthistype

of emergency," Gaffneysaid. restorationn_nmnl =t = The offices of the Space News Roundup, Daily
Members of the team went ,i=¢v i_,,vl,,i= f Space Fax Roundupand telephone EmployeeInforma-through a rigorous 40 hour training tion Serviceare in a new location.

session with mock emergencies to
prepare for incidents of this type. Construction crews are putting the finishing tems. "We're going to conduct more than 50 The move is part of a JSC PublicAffairs Office reor-
Training was conducted by mem- touches on a $115 million restoration of a unique tests to make sure they operate prop- ganization that has shifted employee communications
bersof the Houston Fire Department unique NASA wind tunnel at Langley erly,"Gobler said. responsibilities from the renamed News and Informa-
HazardousMaterials Firefighters. Research Center that began operating nearly The tests will be conducted in five phases, tion Branch into the new Education and Information

Hazardous Awareness training 50 years ago. First, the tunnel will be pressurized to test its Services Branch, Mail Code AP2. The News and
also enhanced the emergency. A Built in 1946, the 12-foot Pressure Wind air compressor and pressurization safety sys- Information Branch has become the News and Media
first responder assisted a injured Tunnel at Ames' Moffett Field, Calif., facility tems. In phase two, engineers will operate the ServicesBranch, Mail Code AP3.
worker, notified the dispatcher there has tested models of main drive compressor The Roundup office is now in Bldg. 2, Rm. 181, and
was an emergency, and directed most U.S. commercial to check out operating the mail code has changed from AP3 to AP2. The main
individuals awayfrom the hazardous aircraft in service over systems as wind is Roundup telephone number remains x38648, and the
area. the past half century, pushedthroughthetun- faxnumberis stillx45165.

The short-circuit and flash fire in including the Boeing nel. Electronicmail messagesshould be sent to the edi-
737, 757 and 767; The third and fourth tor, Kelly Humphries, at khumphri@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov

Bldg. 45 interrupted electrical power Lockheed L-1011" and phases will test the tun- or the associate editor, Karen Schmidt, at kschmidtto portionsof the building. Two con-
tractors who were in the area did McDonnell Douglas nel's aerodynamic per- @ssfl.jsc.nasa.gov.
receive burns on their faces and DC-9and DC-10. formance, model sup- Story ideas and calendar items may be sent by fax or
hands. They were transported by "This has been one ports and automated E-mail, but Swap Shop ads must be sent by interoffice
Houston Fire Department's ambu- of Ames' workhorse control systems under mail or delivered in person.
lance stationed at JSC, to Hermann wind tunnels," said simulated operating

Harry Gobler, acting conditions. The final test NASA SOLE team upHospitalfor furtherexamination, project manager, phase will calibrate the _1
'q-here'sno other facili- data acquisition system NASA headquarters and the Society of Logistics
ty in the country that by performing simulated Engineers recently signed a memorandum of agree-

,,_,_nace News duplicatesthe testing it aerodynamiotests using ment to participatein development of logistics and sup-does. No other tunnel standard models with port solutions for spaceapplications.

(]1 p_noun -" U-- has such excellent air well-known aerodynam- "SOLE willbe ableto provide theirexpertiseto NASA
flow quality." ic properties, logistics managers,"said L.J. Graham,director for local

The new wind tunnel "It's an unusual tun- SOLE district.
replaces the original, nel," Gobler said. "It has SOLE's first project is to produce a professional

TheRoundupis anofficialpublication which due to extensive race track turns rather development program for Iogisticians. A compressed
of the National Aeronauticsand use, gradually suffered a deterioration of its than mitered corners, and an outstanding tur- logistics management specialist career track will be
Space Administration,Lyndon B. pressure shell. By 1986, cracks in the tunnel bulence reduction system which produces out- developed.
Johnson Space Center, Houston, walls had eliminated its pressurization capabil- standing airflow quality and very reliable aero- Employees interested in participating in the programTexas,andis publishedeveryFriday
by the Public Affairs Office for all ity. "The shell's structural steel began cracking dynamic data." development or interested in a Iogistician career are
spacecenteremployees, after 41 years of service," Gobler said. The new tunnel is about 300 feet long and askedto call Graham at x30913.

"Essentially, it just wore out." about 100feet wide, with the diameter ranging
DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue Reconstruction began in 1990 and included from the 12-foot test section to a maximum of
Wednesdays,eight working days the complete rebuilding of the closed-loop 68 feet in the settling chamber. Powered by a Additionsroundout crew
beforethedesireddateofpublication, pressure vessel and installationof an innova- 15,000-horsepower synchronous electric

tive air lock system around the test section, motor, the tunnel is designed to test aircraft (Continued from Page 1)
SwapShopadsaredueFridays,two The new air lock system allows access to the models at airspeeds up to Mach 1 (the speed Naval Academy in 1980 and a master of scienceweeks before the desired date of pub-
lication, test section without depressurizing the entire of sound), degree in aeronauticalengineeringfrom the NavalPost-

tunnel, thereby significantly increasing its pro- "We're essentially finished with construc- graduate School in 1988.STS-73 will be his first shuttle
Editor.....................KellyHumphries ductivity, tion," Gobler said. "_/e'll complete landscaping mission and he, too, is a memberof the astronaut class
AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt Engineers will spend the next 11 months in the spring and have a dedication ceremony of 1992.

testing the wind tunnel's new mechanical, next summer." The new wind tunnel will begin Thorntonwill be makingher fourth shuttle flight, while
automated controls and data acquisition sys- normal operations in September 1995. Coleman, Leslie and Saccoall willbe makingtheir first.

NASA-JSC


